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editorials

Veterans battle 
on home-front

Angry Veterans are common on campus this week due to the 
Veterans Administrations failure to supply the university with the 
Advance Payment checks, which many vets had intended to use to pay 
class fees This is the first year o(  the revised beoefit plan and many 
administrative problems have appeared Many vets have not received 
payment for the second summer session let alone the advance 
payments

An example o( the gross miscalculations on the V A ’s part in 
eludes the vet who dropped a course with ten days left in the first 
summer session He was informed that he would not receive benefits, 
he had been dropped from the books, plus he owed the V A over MOO 
This is surprising since the total benefit for this individual was only 
1382 The benefit should have been prorated and payed to this vet

The university did allow vets who did not receive their checks to 
defer I
all weL — _ .
caused by the V A s feilure are irreversible The vets are faced with 

rdilema of paying rent, bills and class feet with money that was 
I to be available

fits are supposed to be a grateful nations payment for 
? in the military, ugjer the cinematances the veU are

u t t n t t
Harper writes on and on

Editor Rex
Could I offer a little (hopefully 

constructive) criticism of your 
August 20. Comment 1-465? It 
seems to me that you are 
dangerously dose to practicing 
exactly what you are preachii*

So you think you had problems 
spending a summer as an

fer payment of fees until such time as the checks do arrive Thu Is 
| well and good for the university but. the problems that have been

in Tem efex*? Well. 
I've lived about half of my life in 
the south and the other half in 
the north In other words, I ’ve 
been considered an outsider in 
both Quite hooeatly, I don’t 
believe there is a whole lot of 
dfference The bigotry varies in 
*y le . but not in content 

I ’m not “ defending”  anything, 
much of what you say la true 
( I ’ve been nearly torn limb from 
limb for such th ills  as booing 
George Wallace at a University 
of Alabama pep rally) But don't 
forget, we’ve got some trouble 
right here in Circle Cltv.

"u'hnou)- college Really isn't so bad when 
uoo HhinH about it... but "ihen, uiho wants 
tolhir*?"

According to a 1971 study by 
P ie rre  DeVise of Chicago, 
Illinois, Indianapolis la the 
second most segregated city in 
these United States Along the 
same line, I would say from 
personal experience that In
dianapolis reminds me a great 
deal of Birmingham, Alabama

Then we come to the problem 
of dialect Having Uved both 
north and south, I have the 
dubious distinction of sounding 
like a yankee to southerners and 
like a hillybilly to hopsiers And 
I can promise you mat moat of 
the country is just as hostile to a 
ctoawl as those Tennessee folks 
were to your m idwestern 
dialect

Which brings us to the real 
point of this Tetter Tolerance 
Unfortunately, it seems almost 
a rule of thumb that people tend 
to distrust those who are d if
ferent Whether that difference 
is pigmentation, dialect, hair, or 
whatever To me, this is the 
purpose of a liberal education, to 
break down this distrust of 
alternative cultures and 
lifestyles Some people call it 
"raising consciousness.”

Page 1
This year the SAGAMORE is 

using *  photographic lay-out on 
the front page of the paper 
These photos do not noceoaarily 
relate to a particular story but, 
are used lor the interest or 
artistic strength of the photo If 
you have a dynamite photo 
please fed  free to submit It for 
consideration We prefer that 
the photo be black and white and 
taken by a student or of a 
student of IUPUI.

Before you get the idea I'm  
being totally negative. I wanted 
to say that as a whale the first 
issue of the Sagamore seemed a 
giant step in the right direction 
It seemed to me the best issue 
dnee I've bean at IUPU1, and 
yeur efforts are appreciated 
it's jud  that I fed  your Com 
mart was ill-advised 

Clarence Oarrow said 
something to the effect that a 
true patriot wanted to make 
thijfes right in his home before 
be went out telling Ms neighbors 
how to live Racism, bigotry and 
intolerance know no geological 
boundaries Your energy and 
talent would be more coo 
dructivdy used if you spoke out 
as coherently about problems 
right here In our own backyard 

No matter how valid your 
criticism , do you auppose 
anyone in Tennessee is going to 
be touched by your Comment, 
should they even see a 
Sagamore? My queetion it, 
would you dare to write as 
honestly about the intolerance 
and discrimination right here in 
the hall of IUPUI? Or do you 
only talk that way about "out 
aidere?"

Write on, 
Tom Harper

What
tank?

Dear Editor:
It leem i like only last May 

since I read the SAGAMORE 
Did you people take a vacation ? 
Who was the smart penoo that 
put the tank on the cover?

Judy

/ftoom ore
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Rivera: passionate 
crusader on camera

“ A crusader an camera,”  
"Passionate Reporter.”  this is 
what U fe  and Newsweek have 
called Geraido Rivera, secood 
generation”  tv-journalist for 
WABC -  New York Twenty 
nine year old Rivera was seen 
nationally on July 30th on his 
ABC late night special 
"Goockiight America "  where he 
reported 09 such diverse suft̂  
jects as the Beatles, Carol King, 
m igrant farm  workers and 
prenatal henon addiction with a 
live  interview  with Ceaser 
Cbevex

Born in Manhattan, Rivera 
knows his beat well having lived 
in New York most of his life He 
has served in the Merchant 
Marine and as a lawyer in 
Harlem One of his utlimate 
goals is becoming Mayor of New 
York a ty .  he is dedicated to the 
people and the ertdicatioo of 
poverty

In l « n  he won several awards 
including the Robert F Kennedy 
Jouraallam Award for 
"WUIowbrook: The Last Great 
Disgrace" where he covered 
WUIowbrook Mental Institute 
Quoted from this program be 
tai, "TM sisw hat It looked like 
This is what it sounded like But 
how can 1 tell you about the way 
it smdlsdT"

Four Emmy Awards for e i  
cellence in reporting and out 
banding program achievement 
for "W ukm trook" and "Attica 
The Unanswered Questions 
Update" and "Migrants Dirt 
Cheap ”

Rivera has won the Martin 
Luther King Humanitarian 
Award in addition to S4 other 
humanitarian awards 

As Life pointed out, this man 
will become nationally known 
and it is time for journalism to 
dunb down off the pecfcstal of 
objectivity, I'm  not just in the 
business of making people cry 
I'm in the business of change "  
explaina R ivera 's  advocacy 
style of reporting 

Rivers is not above making 
unauthorised stops aa in the case 
of WUIowbrook or defending his 
camera crew, during filming of 
the follow-up on the migrant 
workers, he is seen throwing an 

fanner to the side saying 
your damn hands off that 

camera ”
Friend of Carol King, Ceaser 

Chevex and the people he is 
married to Edith Vonnegut, 
daughter of Kurt Vonnegut 
Rivera it the journalist of 
tomorrow, tough yet com-' 
passionate A celebrity in New 
York Ida recognition and fame 
will grow and spread across the 
country If you get s chance to 
see "Gooftdgbt Am erica" you 
will enjoy this fresh approach to 
the news

Bill Houk

Teach
exams
PRINCETON, New Jersey 

September 10 College senior* 
preparing to teach sch» 
take the National .e tch e r  
Examinations on any of the fou: 
different test dates inoounced 
today by Educs#*<c^J Testing 
Service.anonpro .educational 
organisation uicb prepares 

-  and adkvr .^ters this testing 
v  progrr

N — for the testing of 
prospective teachers are 
November 10.1973. sod January 
36. April 6. and July 30.1974 The 
tests will be given at nearly 500 
locations throughout the United 
States. ETS said 

Results of the National 
Teacher Examinations are used 
by many large school districts 
as one of several factors, in the 
selection of new teachers and by 
several states for certification 
or licensing of teachers Some 
colleges also require aU seniors 
preparing to teach to take the 
exam inations The school 
systems and state departments 
of education which use the 
examination results are listfcd in 
an NTE leaflet entitled Scare 
Users which may be obtained by 
writing to ETS 

On ead f full day of testing, 
prospective teachers may take 
the Common Exam inations 
which measure their 
professional preparation and 
general educational background 
and an Ares Examination which 
measures their mastery of the 
subject they expect to teach 

Prospective leathers should 
contact the school systems in 
which they seek employment, or 
their colleges, for specific ad 
vice on which examinations to 
take and on which dates thev 
should be taken 

The Bulletin of U ftra a tls s  
far Candidates contains s list of 
test centers, and information 
about the examinations, as well 
as a Registration Form Copes 
may be obtained from college 
placement .officers, school 
personnel departments, or 
(krectiy from National Teacher 
Examinations, Box 911, 
Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

W h i g
John Wild

Thu summer brought out a mood of nostaliga in yours truly 1 
d ^  out all my old Beach Boys albums and <kd grievous harm to my 
mind by playing all those forgotten greats and believe me there is a 
good reason most are forgotten But who can argue with a line that 
goes surfin’ every dav down at Malibu in the hot California sun Son 
of makes you long for the days when summer really meant fun

But that is really beside the point for I spent my summer waging 
what is now known as the summer 73 offensive with the lot s) VA 
office Now many are not so lucky and ran t count on those sweet VA 
checks coming in every month, but that is exactly the point nobody 
here 1 have talked with is that lucky By n*bh  guess the VA has fouled 
up over half the veterans benefits for IUPU1 and I really mean fouled 
up FUBAR if you know what I mean

Now the normal reaction is to call the VA office and inquire into 
the problem WRONG the local VA office is half the problem and 
chances are they ’re only going to pass the buc k and Name some poor 
•rhnook computer operator in Kansas City Granted, that computer is 
the other half of the problem, hut remember people PROGRAM 
computers

Lat’s discuss a case in point -  my own I gave the VA o ffu r  here 
the henefit of the doubt and w sited set en weeks for a check hutfinally 
pulled the trump card I called a politician s office Now I am not 
normally a Vance Hartke fan. but I must admit the man has a well run 
office here and I got satisfaction in two short days A Mr DeLuar took 
the information from me on a Monday morning and called me hack 
Tuesday afternoon with at least an answer to my problem and the 
promise to act further if relief was not forthcoming in the mails My 
compliments go out to this man. and I suggest any other IU P l’1 vets in 
the same situation would benefit from a call to hen Hartke s office and 
talk with Albert DeLuse after all it's nice to be able to kick \’A s 
arte once ui a while, especially when they really deserve it

in rmu nuns ns»rc
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Goodtimes 
at Rivoli

By M. WILLIAM Lt'THOLTZ 
On August 16th the Funny 

Forum presented its first 
(.•oncert production at the Rivoli 
Theatre.-3155 E 10th Street to 
several hundred friends of 
Bluegrass music 

Buddy O’Shea started the ball 
rollir^ by announcing a ‘A 
warm evening of bluegra&s' 
beginning with the Bluegrass 
Blackjacks who mixed some old 
standards with some "cross
c o u n t r y "  b l u e g r a s s  
arrangements of rock numbers 
including a very d ifferent 
rendition of "Proud Mary

Gsughts*.

his fingers. Webb is easily the 
best guitarist in Indianapolis 
bar none He played two num
bers- "S o ld ie r ’s Joy”  and 
"Wild Stallions" and, as usual, 
the crowd was ready, willing 
and able to listen to him the rest 
of the. night but the billing was 
"Bluegrass Explosion" and as 
the saying goes, the show must 
go on

Ray Crook A the Newgrass 
Partners rolled up the evening 
with the best showing of the 
night, dealing entirely with 
bluegrass as it should be Bobby 
Johnson made the gig with his 
fiddle cranking through "Old

act

Second on the billing was J.C. ■ 
A the Huffman Brothers who 
started out fine with their 
version of "East Virginia" but 
somehow ran amuck when they 
tried to throw a Bluegrass curve 
on David Gate's “ If ”  Balance 
was regained when they pulled 
out with some traditional 
hiuegrass "Pickin’ it Home" 
and "Bugle Call Rag ”

The evening shifted its focus 
for a moment when guitarist Pat 
Webb made an unscheduled 
appearance with his guitar and

Jim Crow” and tearing the 
"Orange Blossom Special" out 
the other end.

I think the best part of the 
evening was the audience—a 
mixture of every age, hair, 
clothes, and politics that could 
be crammed in one hall at the 
same time. If bluegrass is what 
it takes to bring people together, 
then let the fiddler play as loud 
and as long as he wants

W EEKLY EARNINCS
Carter

365 N Illinois Street Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
HOURS Monday • Friday • 00 a m. - 4 30 p.m. -  Thursday 1:00 
am  -7 30 pm  PHONE 635*1400
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Capsule look 
at recent IP's

A capsule look at some of the 
work of people in the broad 
category of folk-rock. Many are 
new artists for you.

Gallagher A Lyle-’ ‘W ILLIE  A 
THE LAI5DOG" (AAM SP4384) 
This duo is a splinter from 
McGuinness-Flint, an English 
good-time band in the late «0 ’»- 
early 70 s. These two wrote 90 
per cent of that band’s material. 
Prior to that they served as staff 
writers for Apple Records, 
where Mary Hopkins recorded 
some of their "W illie" is a two- 
man show, and features a wide 
range of songs from the farcial, 
the reflective, to the slap-happy 
gospel song "Jesus Save M e." 
There’s a light touch of humor 
that is evident everyw here 
except in the cover art, which

somehow acts as a depressant to 
an otherwise lighthearted mood 

Tom Paxton-"NEW SONGS 
FOR OLD FRIENDS" (Reprise 
MS 2144) Paxton is hack, still 
singing the same brand of folk 
songs that have made him one of 
the leaders in folk music. The 
dedicated will appreciate tunes 
like "K aty ," a song about his 
daughter, and "F red ." a dog’s 
tale, where Katy and other 
daughter Jennifer help on 
vocals More appeal is had in the 
rest of the songs. Ralph HpTeU 
headlines the backup musicians 
The setting is s live per
formance for an invitation only 
audience, while there are two 
done in the studio All this seems 
somewhat exclusive, bu t.for
tunately the songs are still 
written for all of us.
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Captain
A / p a r a g u s

%

After that marvelous commercial message, it certainly is nice to 
see that you've all stayed tuned for part two. As your Captain promised 
last week, we're going to explore the marvelous world of music, art, 
and hamburgers in this column, and w e ll start with music.

Having interviewed ones of people, the Captain has found that one 
thing everyone who has any sense at all wants is cheap records -and 
old Asparagus knows bow to get them, and he's going to share this 
priceless knowledge with you in a ksowholes-barred series entitled:

HOW TO BUY SLEAZE ROCK. OR BEATING BARGAIN BIN 
BINGO

You all know what a bargain bin is—it’s that little section at your 
local Hong Kong Discount Dilly City where they stash all the old un 
sellable Bobby Sherman records—but the thing you proijghly didn't 
know, O Unenlightened One, is that you can actually find some goad 
stall in amongst those copies of "10 Million Strings Play the Pixxa 
Theme from The Godfather ”  Because there is so much information on 
this timdy subject in the Asparagus College of Musical Knowledge, the 
Captain will let you have it in two easy to ingest segments. First, rare 
guidelines on what not to buy out of the cheapo counter, that is. what to 
avoid at all coots, and aecood, some pointers on finding obscure gems 
that you ought to like, because the Captain does. So. without further 
ado, we enter

DONT BUY THIS JUNK!!!H
1. Don't buy anything with "Living" In the title (example: "Living 

Banjos Play Greatest hits of Gerry and the Pacemakers). If you want 
to bear a string section nooJing around, go to your dentist’s office and 
listen to tye Muzak It’s cheaper, unless you have overbite WARN
ING: If you do buy the above mentioned record, keep it away from

/microwave ovens.
2. Stay away from records which picture guys in fumy suits on the 
er. This especially applies to silver lame jump suits, booting robes.

revolutionary war costumes, fake 
masks, guys dancing (unftaaa it's a soul group), 
Juukyawhintheoe clothes, guys (housed in weoterr 
a cornfield look** mournful, and. especially, David Bowie

1 Don't buy Melanie records. Instead, go to the nearest pond and 
listen to the frofi croak.

4. Don’t buy Buddy Miles records. Everything on every Buddy 
Miles record is 'Item  Chances” wbethsr it’s called that or aot-that 
is, unless you're queer for ‘Then Changes ’'

5. If you are buying records by women, check to see If there ere 
any Tom Paxton songs on it. If there are. throw it buck. (Tern Paxton 
records are O .K .).'

A In general, don’t buy aoloil, don’t buy ooto aJbtaaa by members af (amt or 
aroups. There are excspttona, which w e l tafrabout 
this generally bolds true. Example: any and all 
croon AiniauaEtanUp ander Gnat Records should

next time, but 
members of Jefiermo Airplaaofftonfcip 
be avoided like the plague.

7. Deni buy
> eee the Citato. 
xttfcne.se held yarn 
can find.

illifcB. When to 

and grab all fee Kim FOwfey

Steeleye Span-"PARCEL OF 
ROGUES”  (CHR 1044) 
Chrysalis Records Warner Bros, 
hype states this band is about to 
take the step of "mam ac
ceptance" with this album. At 
first listen, that statement 
seems precarious. The problem 
is in the arrangements which at 
first sound too bold, too lend. 
Steel eye’s repetoire is totally, 
traditional songs and the in
strumentation is 99 per cent 
e lectrified . One fascinating 
aspect of the traditional song is 
the story told in it, but if the 
vocal is undercut by wah-wahs 
and such, the story is lost in a 
jumble. Despite these spotty 
m alapropitms, this band 
usually provides excellent 
vocals and fine musicianship, 
particularly from Peter Knight. 
Of course we won’t know if they 
achieve the magical plateau of 
"mass acceptance" until the 
next album promos. It might be 
interesting to watch how success 
will affect them, especially in 
their repetoire.

Claire Hamill-"OCTOBER" 
(SN 9331) Island Records 
Claire’s second is much im
proved from an earlier release, 
partly due to a new producer 
Paul Sam well-Smith Come to 
think of it, almost anyone could 
improve over that first turkey. 
The problem was generally In 
herself. In this ooe, she is much 
more relaxed and her con
fidence seems regained. Also 
her writing style has been 
refined Musically the 
arrangements are often simple, 
and the recording is a low-key 
approach . Her vocal style can be 
described as “ sensual,”  
melodic, and sometimes a dead 
ringer for Joni M itchell. 
Lyrically she is full of imagery 
and quite good at it, except for 
occasional lapses into dawdling. 
At her wont she seems to be 
fishing for something worth
while to say. “ October7’ is a big 
step for Ms. Hamill (though not 

■ towards “ mass acceptance") 
and next timejuround look for 
further improvements.

—Jack Widner

RMS Off, 
r CARTA.

Cover
Photo

H m cover of this week's 
SAGAMORE was feet by Sandy 
Hofei, fee feffiy wife of our 

editor. Front 1. tor. Is 
"Cra*y’r George Scfcrickor

Both is DeSoto.
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Davenport
wounds
"Westworld"

From one end af town comas s 
gunslinger from the other two 
cowboyx They Hop. they <frsw 

but volt • minute, that isnt a 
gunslinger that a the king of 
Siam and that's not a cowboy, 
that 's Dr Kitey And this isn't a 
movie, it's a bad dkeam And 
those people arm t robots, they 
are rich Hollywood actors 

The hovercraft crosses the 
desert to the am aung 
amusement part, Delos Aboard 
are Richard Benjamin and 
James Brohn They are two 
vacationers on their way to the 
super vacation-land created by 
the sem iacien tific  mind of 
Michael Crichton in his recent 
movie Westworld

Crichton is best known for his 
wort in the bterary field as the 
author of Andromeda Krais and 
Terminal Mas however this is 
Ms first trip into the field of 
movie directing 

Mr Crichtons biggest

|gav it was leas than exciting 
and short of being entertaining 
Nonetheless the m ovie has 
some very good moments, most 
of them stacked to the first 10

The visuals are quite good.

CM the staunchest of Kubnck 
a thrill, and of course the 

Crichton mind makes ail the 
facts totally believable 

The sickest part of this turkey 
is Yut Brynner naming around 
m the same outfit be ware as 
Chris ia The Magnificent 
Seven So what you have is the 
king of Siam cheated as a villain 
running around so amusement

rk In a science-fiction movie 
you buy this garbage you 
would probably Tike “West 

If all thu seems s little 
to you. skip the movie 

and watch yota typewriter it b  
a doubt more exciting

Matthews in need 
of radio exposure

There are a great number of 
talented folks producing floe 
mumcai material that the public 
is never exposed Ur because 
Top to radio i and for that 
matter laideryound ra<ho 
is bmmd by playlists of what 
thr people want to hear What 
thu leads to of course is the 
common experience of hearing 
one popular song at S  minute 
intervals day ia and day out 
Unfortunately, the only way to 
get away from thu is to take s 
chance and buy records by 
relative unknown*

Having decided that lei s talk 
about a fine near unknown and

Although the best songs on the 
slbum are not Matthew s 
material hu vocal work is 
excellent ’hroughout and his 
own songs hold up well enough to 
be pleasant to listen to snd to 
maintain the high quality of the 
album

This is perhaps the place to 
(kscover a new artist to listen 
to but. br warned' You might 
find yourself out scrounging for 
old lan Matthews albums It 
would be time I might add well 
spent

Mafic Captain Asparagus 
Human Fireball

Vul Bymner as the gun vlmgmg robot king *alk* through the 
pklsee gardens in the new mov ie The Sinking Robot and I

hu fine new nearly unknown 
album Thu fellow s name is lan 
Matthews and the narpe of hu 
album is Valley Hi 

Matthews u one of the many 
refugees from the English folk) 
group Fairport Convention and 
has lead a complex < snd mostly 
ignored' path since leaving 
Fairport Hr formed a group 
called Matthew s Southern 
Comfort that had a Top 40 hit 
with a cover version of Mom 
M itch e ll's  W oodstock 
recorded 2 solo albums. If You 
Could See Ttroiuh My Eyes 
and Tigers Will Survive, both 
of which can br found w the II *  
tans, formed another group 
PUinaong which recorded an 
album 7In Search of Amelia 
Earhart also roundly ignored, 
but critica lly  praised > snd 
finally with All-SUr Unknowns 
Mike Nesmith yeah from the 
Mookees and O J  Red 
Rhoades recorded Valley Hi 

The new album has a much 
mare cow try feel than Mat 
thew s previous solo efforts 
coming dose to the general 
ambience of the Southern 
Comfort material Red Rhoades 
pedal * e d  and dobro work u 
out slanting as w Nesmith s 
production work The songs 
range from Dan Itooan s "Blue 
Blue Day to Randy Newman i 
cry What Are You Waiting 
For

Student Billing Service
makes sense! Then- .  no reason why you should nt 

enjoy the convenience of making long distanor calls from your
residence hall room phone and receiving a monthly bill for your
calls and yours only!

That service is available right here, right now Dorm real 
dents may pick up their Student Billing C ards st the Indians 

Bell Office Talk it up
We’ll mail you a Student Billing Card, if you’ll call 635 9811

M f a n a B e f l
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Can t you just picture yourself heading home with an arm load of 
dead carp, a rusty fishing pole and a sea captain's cap? You know of 
course that you can't Just walk into your house and say you’ve been 
deep sea fishing in White River all day If you did they would first 
check to see if you’ve been tanking or smoku* Then after they decide 
you arm t drunk or high they would have you take a nice comfortahle 
seat and rest while they called the people

Before you would even realize what the hell was going an. a while 
truck with two guys wearing white suits and white shoes with a skinny 
white belt would he putting you in a funny white jacket that fit snuggly 
I)o you know where they'd take you now** They'd take you to a place 
that has mice and rats and thieves for nurses and doctors that never 
come around No No they aren't criminals, they're mental hospital 
workers I know that it sounds like the people working are crazier than 
the people being helped, but that 's the Way it is

You don't want all that to happen to you so what are you going to 
do’’ Just what are you going to say when you walk into the house with 
those dead, slimy, stiff out in-the-sun all-day-because-you-balked-at- 
the front-door fisJT Will they believe you when you tell them you went 
fishing on White River'* Or can you present yourself as being dumb 
enough to pick up dead fish off the banks'* Will our fair city ever be the 
same again** How will the dynamic duo get themselves out of this fish 
story**

Sure Jimmy, sure I know how to do it. You just walk into to the 
kitchen and pretend you always carry four or five (4 ot 5) dead fish 
around with you

What do they know** What do they care** Ignore whatever remarks 
they make about the smell and get out a sauce pan That'll be the little 
one under the lids Put in a stick of butter and whip on the heat Chop 
up five green onions and throw them in along with a thing of garlic, 
three molded orange rinds, an eye of newt, toe of frog, and the right fin 
from a pollywog Getcha one mouse, and a gopher took a piece of yam 
and some chicken shit Brown some of this mixtufc until brown. 
iSautee isaw4ay> Simmer over low fire.

Now chop off the carps' heads and use them as party favors. Take 
off the scales and save because they make lovely sequins for baton 
twtrlers Pull out all the guts and other crude revolting things of nature 
and throw them away before your kids can see how disgusting 
reproductive organs and digestive organs are. Don't forget the 
proverbial MUD VEIN that has collected all the trash and feces for the 
last five, countem, 5 years Soak what's left of the fish in salt water for 
a couple of hours

Now go over to the sauce pan and see if that stuff is on fire yet. If no 
spontaneous combustion (fire ) has occurred stir and turn down the 
fire

Tic-toe time to bread the fish in a mixture of raw beaten eggs and 
com meal or some sort of floor Toss these into a skillet with the 
onions, butter, garlic, and salt and fry until it almost quits sizzling or 
imtil it turns dark brown Turn them over and do the other side When 
both sides are done, so are you So eat them

This other concocktioo of frogs and lizards and stuff is said to cure 
unsightly warts I'll tell you all about it next time.

S H I P
Student Health Insurance Plan

$5,000.00 Major Hospital Protection 
Student only - $21.00 

Student and Spouse • $50.00 
Student, Spouse and All Children - $105.00 

Student and All Children - $76.00

Brochures and Applications Available 
on IUPUI Campus

or contact

The John N. Flynn Ajency, Inc.
201 Union Federal Bldf. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

Phone No. 632-853*
•on nss m  soar - h m u  h o w

English Dept'.structures 
undergrad requirements

The English Department has 
restructured its undergraduate 
major in Eng|i«h 

Four areas providing sound 
bases of literary or com
positional concentrations shall 
be offered (1) literature and 
language i pre-professional). (2) 
literature and language 
(gen era l), (3 ) English 
education, (4 ) composition- 
journalism Each m ajor 
requires at least thirty hours of 
200400 level courses offered 
within this department, but 
concentrations in each major 
vary No minor is required 
foreign language requirements 
vary according to choice of 
specific major

1 Major in Literature and 
Language < pre-professional):

This major is designed to 
prepare students for en
trance in graduate work in 
literature and language and 
to provide a broad per
spective and a specific 
knowledge of Am erican, 
British, and selected world 
literature Its purpose is to 
develop understanding of 
significant works, ideas, 
currents, and genres of 
literary periods. Notice 
should be taken that the 
major requires a larger 
number of courses (39 
hours) than other programs 
Students who do not 
maintain a “ B ”  average in 
the first two years of un- 

• dergraduate work will no( 
be encouraged to continue in 
this program 

This course of study- must 
be planned in close con
sultation with a depart
mental advisor who, after 
examining • students em 
barking upon this major, 
will determine whether any 
introductory genre courses 
should be included also in 
the major program 

MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS:

Fresh maa
L225 (W orld Master 

pieces)
■ U m m h

L202 (L ite ra ry  In
terpretation)

L301 and L3Q2 (Survey of 
British Literature)

W118 (Research Report 
Writing)

L313 or L314 
(Shakespeare)

L3SO, 351. 3S2, 354 (option, 
American literature, two 
courses required)

Seakr
L440 (Sem inar-topics,

vary) _
(courses should be taken 

in approximately this or
der).

Electives: 18 hours
Recommended L203, 104, 

205 (Introduction to Poetry, 
Drama. Fiction)

M INOR None is 
required, but studies in 
cognate areas, such as 
p h ilo s o p h y , h is to r y ,  
classical languages and 
l i t e r a tu r e s ,  m o d ern  
languages and literatures, 
and American Studies are 
recommended 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE: 
Two years of foreign 
language- are required, 
three years are recom 
mended Students who 
expect to continue in 
graduate work in English 
are advised to take sub
stantial wort in two foreign 
languages (French or 
German commonly are 
required by graduate 
schools; Latin and-Greet 
may be strsrgiy recoin 
mended;.
2 . Major in literature and 

language (general):
This major is provided to 

give the student flexibility in 
pursuing particular in
terests in literature. WU8 is 
required; no other specific 
courses are required. 
Purpose of this open major 
is to permit specialization or 
generalization according to 
individual preferences, 
based on career or 
educational m otivations. 
Cognizance is taken of the 
importance of trailing in 
literature as a valuable 
preparation for futures in 
other professional areas, 
such as law, business, And 
medicine.

MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS:

Thirty hours td courses of 
200 level or above in various 
areas of literature with no 
particular specialization but 
with at least eighteen hours 
at the 300-400 level Students 
must plan their programs in 
consultation with their 
departmental advisor 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE: 
None required beyond first 
year . •

M INOR: None is
required.
3 Major in English^Education 

To meet the requirements 
of Indiana State Board of 
Education, students are 
required to take English 
W350, G205 206 301-302
(choice of two of these four), 
Speech 310, ooe course in 
newswriting and to com
plete a total of twenty hours 
in literature and six elective 
hours in the above subjects, 
as well as professional 
education requirements 

If the student wishes to 
work towards certification 
while majoring in Eitfliah in 
the School of Liberal Arte, 
the twenty hours o f 
literature must include 
L301, L30B, either L230. 
L313, or L314; L361, L352.

L354 (two out of these 
three) Strongly recom 
mended are LJOt-JM-105 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE: 
None is required beyond the 
first year
4 M ajor in compoaitioo- 

toumalism 
^ M IN IM U M  

REQUIREMENTS Fifteen 
hours in courses in creative 
writing, non fiction writing, 
or journalism, and fifteen 
hours in literature, for a 
total of thirty hours 

The fifteen  hours in 
writing courses may be 
chosen from : W119-120, 
W203, W350, W401, W403, 
W4U (may be repeated 
ooce), or journalism writing 
courses No specific courses 
are required for the fifteen 
hours in literature, but L203- 
204-205-381 are strongly 
recommended 

M INOR: None Is
required.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE: 
None is required beyond the 
first year.

The English Department 
has structured the major in 
this way to enable students 
to tailor their un 
dergraduate program  to 
meet individual needs The 
English faculty would like to 
emphasize the necessity of 
close consultation with the 
departmental • advisors in 
developing an in
d iv id u a lized  p rogram  
Students m ajoring in 
English should contact 
Professor Turner as soon as 
possible

The Speech/Theatre/Com- 
munications Department of 
IUPUI will hold a welcoming 
reception to new and retur- 
nine students on Wednesday, 
August 29th between the 
hours of J  a.m. and 7 pm It 
will be held in room 440 of 
the CA building, and featured 
will be exhibits furnished by 
the many facets of this large 
department, among them the 
Drama Club, Debate Chib 
SAG AiM ORE Student 
Newspaper, equipment from 
the Radio-Televis ion 
program, and representatives 
of these organizations will be 
in attendance to answer 
questions. Refreshments w»l 
be provided, and alt students 
with interest in these fields 
art welcome.
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A weeklylisting of importantc olendor iterrii and not ten on to
university community. Moose submit items to the Information Services Office. 177 A Bldg
38th Street Campus, by 5 p.m. each Tuesday This space is paid for by

PARKING R E C A L L  
EXPIRE A IK . 31

IUPUI ACADEMIC CALENDAR, I f 73 -74 *”
PA LL SEM ESTER  1423

N r*  parking fee A ll m utt fe  
displayed on your outo Dy 
September \ when the 1f7>-74 
parking regulations begin to bo 
enforced in earnest

An all now IUPUI parking 
map and revised regulations is 
available and is boing dis- 
tributtd wifely It lists foot, the 
lino system parking appoal 
committee members and some 
hin ts on p ark in g  d riv in g  
regulations which are most 
often violated

In order to obtain a new 
parking decal, you must pey^H 
previous tines

Parking applications are  
available at all campuses in 
most administrative offices, and 
from the two IUPUI Safety of
fices at AID Lansing S t . and 11*0 
Fairfield Ave

Students and staff members at 
the University Quarter who 
have utiliied the free parking tot 
off 10th Street may be surprised 
to find that it has been divided 
with barriers for IU PU I or 
General Hospital use This was a 
decision of the General Hospital 
administration There are about 
775 spaces available tor IUPUI 
use The unpaved area across 
the s t re e t  n o rth  of the 
Psychiatry Research institute 
also is available for IUPUI free 
parking

COURSES ON 
THE FUTURE

A series of courses dealing 
with the future are scheduled tor 
this year at IUPUI They do not 
appear in the schedule of 
classes

An interdisciplinary course. 
'The Future.'' tor 3 credit hours 

for sen iors and graduate  
students, will meet Tuesdays 
and Thursdays l 30 to 3 p m in 
LH 103 It will be led by Or 
Richard Curtis of theaSpeech 
Department, and Or Gary  
Anderson of the School of 
AAedicme Specialists m several 
fields, including communice 
tion, c y b e rn e t ic s , organ  
transplants, government, crime 
and punishment, etc . w ill 
assist

A course. "America and the 
Future of AAan will be taught 
also This is an experimental 
course with the text being 
published weekly in the In
dianapolis Star beginning in 
September Twenty such 1400- 
word " le c t u r e s "  w ill be 
published Two review sessions 
are scheduled beginning Nov I 
and stretch ing  over both 
semesters

This course is J 10* and offers 
two credit hours it will cover 
such topics as biology, physics, 
economics, history and religion

Plastic Surgery Meeting. 1 M a m.. Union
Class Dropping-Section Change. Registration Offices. I  a m j  

p m ; Evening Administration Offices. S p m • I  p m
Research Computer Center Operations Course. 1 p m .  union 
AAembrene Transport Seminar. * 30 p m Union 
Jesus Student Fellowship. Ip  m . Union

Class Oropping-Section Change. Registration Offices. I  a m S 
p m , Evening Administration Offices. S pm  0 p m

Research Computer Canter Operations Course. 1 p m . Union 
Law School Registration, l a  m 3p m Law School

LA T E  R EG ISTR A T IO N  Fr.dOv 
August J l LASO R OAV HO LIDAY Monday Septemfef 3 M ia  
P O IN T  OF S E M E S T E R  F r . d a y  O ctober 17 a d v a n c e  
R EG ISTR A T IO N  f o r  SPRIN G S E M E S T E R  *e e *d a w  Oct 31 Nov 
70 THAN KSGIVIN G R E C E S S  lis t  Day! Wednesday November 21 
C LA SSES  RESU M E Monday Novemfef 7* CLASSES EN D L a s ’ 
Day) Monday December 10 E x a m s  B EG IN  Tuesday December i i  
E XAMS  E NO I Lett Day I Monday December 17 S E M E S T E R  ENOS 
Wednesday December i t

ALL-CAMPNS DANCE IS THURSDAY
The first big aii-iUPUl social event of me season convenes 

Thursday night in the parking lot north of the board of Health building 
and west of the Union

The popular Stone s Crossing band will furnish music tor donemg 
beginning at I  p m The event is scheduled to end a' II pm

The activity is sponsored by the IUPUI Student Activity board and 
is tree to all IUPUI students

Wednesday r ONLY SNIP IS COOD FOR 
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

Law School Classes begin
Class Dropping Section Change. Registration Offices. I  a m 3 

p m , Evening Administration Offices. 3 pm  I  pm  
Residency Training Committee Meeting. Noon Union 
Site Visit Teem—Washington. D C ,  12 30 pm  union 
Research Computer Center Operations Course. 1 p m . Union

Vocational Leadership Development Committee Meeting « 30 
a m.. Union

Research Computer Center Operations Course. 1 p m .  Union 
Clinical Staging Committee Meeting. 4 p m . Union 
All-Campus Dance. union Parking Lot F R E E

AUGUST 31

Late Registration Drop-Add Classes. Registration Offices f  a m
1 p m

inter Science Division. ICFAR noon. Union 
Muslim Student Association Meeting. 12 30 p m . Union 
Local No 7*77 Meeting. 3 p m , Union

IUPUI RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
The schedule ef cempanles comusg to interview students ter 

career eppertunities will appear each week in this section of the 
Saga mere interviews are held in the Placement Center, Room *d ef 
the Krannert building, Mfh Street Campus Sign up Sheets are made 
available twe weeks in advance ef each interview dope interested 
students should contact the Placement Center in person or Dy phene 
<413-1321, l i t  I**) ter lotervlen procedures

Although official recruitment begins October 1st. there is one early 
interview scheduled

interview Date Thurs. Sept A Design Engineering 4 Assoc 
interested m A AS MOT SS Ml

Maay students nave received applications tor student
health insurance from the wrong company The only appropriate 
application should be from the Puritan Lite insurance Co through ,he 
John w Flynn Agency of Indianapolis

The IU PU I insurance plan for students goes under the SH*P i*be' 
tor Student Health insurance Plan it <* promoted m thi> way

The Student Employee Health Service has adv<sed »h*’ ’ he wrong 
notices sent by the American Community Mutual insurance Co 
through G M Underwriters of Troy Michigan were due »0 a mix or ,n 
m a il in g  lists The American Community Company is u n d e r  w r  i  n g  

health insurance only for the bioommgton campus and the Regional 
Campuses lU P U i has a different insurance carrier

The Student Employee Health Service and the i u PU ' adm .nis’ ra 
tion urge an students to participate m the local health insurance 
program Agents from the Flynn Agency will be *♦ registration to 
assist m sign ups There win be Sh i p  posters with insurance mtorma-. 
’ •on and applications posted at various campus locations

All questions regarding health insurance plan shoo'd be d,fectec to 
the student Employee Health Service a ’ 7*44714

ITEMS FOR THIS PACE, MERE S NOW

• The IU PU ' billboard is purchased each wee* m the Sagamore ty  
the University as a service to the entire university community Items 
for possible use on this page are welcomed from anyone

The information Services Office a* 3Dth Street is responsible tor 
collection of ifems for this page and for its publication each wee* 
items should be submitted m writing pr tor to the 3 p m deadline each 
Tuesday for the next Monday s distribution of the Sagamore

items which will most likely be used are those which announce 
new policies affecting the greater number of students faculty and staff 
at IUPUI. or notices of a re-emphasis of policy because o* a problem 
area

Especially welcome are notices of meetings or events to which 
outsiders' are invited Meetings of a purely departmental nature or 

those of very special nod interest likely would not be submitted tor tne 
billboard

items not included m the calendar listing win be presented <n news 
format Regular features of this page will be a campus calendar b 
placement notices from the IUPUI Placement Office hours of opera 
tion «Mch facilities as libraries

/
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The IUPUI Sailboating 
Club will hold it's formation 
meeting Wednesday, August 
29th in CA 104: The meeting 
will begin at 4JO P.M. If you 
are interested in joining, but 
cannot make this meeting, 
call Dave Gillmore at S49- 
1099.
CLASSIFIED

Pm U k  -  Dm*J HU Tit «n m
k m  MU cmm pm M w i 

mcm  t u m  m mi —  « tn

N N d w m im « n (T ? l« llM v ir l» M |iH a  
M ft* MGAMOftC C#ll M4 4 M  or 

M CA IM Nr 0*11*__________ __

W wool to buy >1 Mil II or « l  it. try Mo 
M G Owl ( k m  om or#

Tennis from 
Woodstock

TepwooiMd players Manuel Bob_ Carmichael of Auetrali.
Oranteo of Spain aad (lu u  and rrew McMillan d South
Evert of Tort Lauderdnle, Fla . A/rx a hkmJM OraoUs bid for ■
gave the Woodwork Country doublet champtontbip by
Sub crowd Ju* the type of thorn defeating him and lut partner
they »«re  expecting to too, k » Tlnao of Romania 04, 04
down on their opponwts in their la the women s doabtoa ftoak
mpntTve ungfiftnab fellow Cahfonuam Path Hogaa

Mr Oraatoe sipped by a aad Sharon Walab ouatod
Uagh. iMModed George Oovoo FtareRa BomcoUi of Unnuay
ofFrance. 04, •-!. 04. aa both and Isabel Poraaades of
men teemed to be la • rather Columbia, M  04

^  •
_____ George Govea
04, O l, 04, at both 

to be la a rather

Both Oraatoe aad Goeea 
kept the crowd la tw o with 
exciting hoctbanh aad their 
c h a r M  the aet winch at tuaeo 
(k d fr tth em  111 trouble 

Keootute Chrte Evert stayed 
In the bocfccourt the entire 
match, aa h  her custom, teeting 
England's unesodgd Veronica 
Burton with sharp corner shots 
and hMW^rthiag returns for aO  
1  H  match championehlp 
Mies Burton let U be known the 
was not going to be a

loa Tiriao of 
la the women s _ _ _ _ _  
fellow Cahforniaas Path Hogaa 
aad Sharon Walsh ouatod 
Fiorefla BomceUi of U rm a y  
and Isabel Fernandas of 
Cohanbu, M ,  M  

Aside from Gevoa's upael ef 
American Cliff Richey there 
were twe other top seeded 
players whs fell (pate early in 
the competition Bnaa dolt
(riod. Las V ogo j*  World 
Championship Taaais tour

bv taking earty leads before 
Mias Evert finally took com

Saturday, Aug |g, the 
semifinals saw Orantea advance 
to the mm's finals by virtue 01 a 
M , M  victory over Raul 
Ram iros of M exico Gevoa 
roochod tte championship bout 
be whipping two time d a y  
Court champ Cliff R idley of
Saraaota, Fla., ia their semifinal
match 14.74, M  It marked the 
first time in two yean  the for
mer French Davis Cupper had 
triumphed over R ic h e y ^

stowed Evert a 6-0 
shellacking of follow Wightman 

Unda Tuero of New 
t*msns Burton had reached the 

•  «m « (rim

Beaven

seeded Jimmy Cannon, 04, 74, 
04, last Thursday to advance to 
the quarter finals Also R ad  
Ramiros pulled sa smasiag 
stunt by d im iaaU ag third- 
seeded Nikki Ptlio of Yu

r via, 07, 04, 04. although 
latter was having knee 
trouble, and then stopping Phil 

Dent of Australia, 74, 01, all to 
the same day

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
M en ’s s in g le s —M sau el 

Or antes. Spain, del George 
Goven. France, 04, 0-1, 04.

W om en 's  s in g le s —Chris 
E w rt. Fort L «w Jert«k . FU  
def Veronica Burtaa, Eaflaad,

' m n  i  double,-Bob Car- 
m ichad U u a U d la > - r r a w  

(South Africa) def 
O r a n t e s  — I o n  T i r l n c  
(Romania),, 04, 04.

W om en ’ s d o u b k a -P s tU  
Hogan (La  Jbllo, Co j j L j .  
< & o n  Walsh (San KaphaeL 
Calif > def Fwreila BawceUi 
< Uruguay > !*•*** Fernande*
(Columbia». 04, 04

UNION BUILDING 
FOOD SERVICE

oppe

Caieteria
Sn<*ck Sh

Deli Korner
\ #•

S“gar Shack
Hideaway „

0

| u * t f o r y o u l

Friendly Service

(b ooakod toh b ran


